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Abstract
The pepper plant is considered a valuable and popular choice of crop in Malaysia despite
market fluctuation affecting its prices and other constraints in the pepper industry. In
addition, pepper plant is mainly grown in rural areas of Sarawak and the growers are
mainly smallholders who face tough challenges in the industry. Thus, this research
endeavours to explore the challenges faced by pepper growers in Sarawak as seen from
their perspectives. Qualitative data with a phenomenological approach was conducted to
allow an in-depth understanding of their challenges. Data analysis of six semi-structured
interviews on the pepper growers was conducted at an agreeable place to the participants.
A sampling method was done via snowball sampling. The findings indicated several main
themes of the challenges. The emerging main themes revealed that the challenges were
associated with a shortage of workers, climate, profits, government assistance, pest, and
crop diseases. The result will provide useful information for the government authority,
agricultural agencies, and help to formulate the action plan to enhance pepper cultivation.

1. Introduction
Pepper or the scientific name Piper nigrum L. is one
of the oldest known spices in the international market.
The large-scale cultivation of pepper in Malaysia began
in Sarawak in 1876 when the Chinese migrants were
allowed to take up large acreage of land for large
production of pepper (Olalere et al., 2016). The pepper
plant is still a popular choice of crop among smallholders
in Malaysia and is known to be an important source of
side income for local people especially in some parts of
Sarawak such as Kuching, Samarahan, Serian, Sri Aman,
Betong, and Sarikei who actively cultivate the pepper
crop. Sarawak is known as a major producer in Malaysia
which covers 17,134 ha area in 2018 (Malaysian Pepper
Board, 2018). The commodity price of pepper is the
significant determinant of the total revenue of Malaysia
particularly for the state of Sarawak and pepper growers
as pepper farming is the only source of livelihood for a
majority of the pepper growers in the state. Pepper
farming is not only regarded as a source of side income,
but it is also considered as a traditional practice that has
been passed down for generations by the local people.
*Corresponding author.
Email: arsaili@uitm.edu.my

However, it is not easy to cultivate the pepper plant in
order to obtain a good and high-quality product because
pepper is usually planted by smallholder farmers
primarily in infertile hill slopes (Kamarulzaman et al.,
2013). Thus, this study investigates the issue and
explores the potential challenges faced by pepper
growers.
Pepper is one of the important cash crops supporting
the livelihood of about 67,000 rural dwellers in upland
areas of Sarawak and about 95% of the pepper traded
globally is in the form of black and white peppercorns
and the remaining 5% is made up of pepper oleoresin,
pepper oil, green pepper, and ground pepper (DOA,
2020). Up until recently, Sarawak is still the main
producer of black and white pepper in Malaysia, which is
about 23,780 tonnes of black pepper and 6,794 tonnes of
white pepper in 2018 (Malaysia’s Open Data Portal,
2019). It is estimated that 90% of pepper production is
destined for export markets. The target markets of the
pepper industry include China, the Middle East, Japan,
Australia, Europe, and South Africa. The pepper
production pattern in 1980-2012 indicates an increasing
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trend albeit at a very slow growth rate and cyclical
behaviour like other agricultural commodities in
Malaysia. In accordance with National Commodity
Policy (2011-2020), the Malaysian government targets at
expending the pepper cultivated area from the current
16,331 ha to 20,110 ha by the year 2020. Based on a
planting density of 2,000 vines/ha, there will be an
urgent need of 7.588 million cuttings for the next five
years in order to achieve this target.
Nelson (2014) stated that pepper is mainly grown in
the remote areas of Sarawak, mostly by the rural poor
smallholders, where there is limited access to
information and other facilities regarding the agricultural
practices and marketing process. Additionally, most of
the farmers are golden agers as these are usually those
who remain in rural areas. Therefore, it appears that
implicit assumption by policymakers and development
practitioners that older farmers, when considered at all
are less productive, more risk-averse and less innovative
than younger ones (Heide-Ottosen et al., 2014).
According to Wong et al. (2010), most of the farmers are
smallholders, thus affecting the amount of pepper
production to smaller volumes. Therefore, the major
problems and constraints faced by the pepper farmers are
escalating cost for managing disease and pest problems,
increasing cost of fertiliser, pesticides and labour inputs
and also fluctuating export market prices (DOA, 2020).
Furthermore, the climate change has brought a new
generation of pests and pathogens apart from causing
erosion to native gene banks which has made it essential
to gear up and set priorities to meet the challenges
through Sustainable Production (Kandiannan, 2014). The
pepper industry is expected to increase rapidly over the
next decades. However, production is expected to grow
slowly because of low productivity and price volatility
(Abdulla et al., 2015). Moreover, price is the most
important factor that contributes to the reduction in
pepper production, thus creating a situation for farmers
to switch to other lucrative cash crops such as palm oil
and rubber (Nelson, 2014). Not only does the total
revenue of Malaysia, particularly for the state of
Sarawak, is influenced by the up and down of pepper
export earnings resulting from the highly unstable pepper
prices, but the high volatility of international pepper
price is also undoubtedly the most detrimental factor to
pepper farmers as pepper farming is the sole source of
livelihood for the majority of pepper farmers in Sarawak
(Wong et al., 2010).
2. Materials and methods
The informants were recruited continuously during
the research, in accordance with the snowball principle.
eISSN: 2550-2166

This method of sampling is a nonprobability sampling
technique in which the subjects of existing study recruit
future subjects from among their associates who share
similar interests. The samples of this research involve 6
participants of self-employed pepper growers between
the ages of 40 to 60 years old. In-depth interview
sessions were conducted to explore several aspects such
as feelings, emotions, experienced, life history, and other
relevant details related to the research purposes. The data
from the interviews were transcribed and thematic
analysis was performed. Thematic analysis is the process
of identifying patterns or themes within qualitative data
(Maguire and Delahunt, 2017). This involves the process
of coding the overall data that led to identifying and
reviewing the key themes. The process of creating codes
can be described as both data reduction and data
complication (Yow, 2004). Each theme was inspected to
having an insight into participants’ perceptions and
motivations. Subsequently, the initial theme is generated
and then reviewed for the purpose of defining and
naming the main themes and sub-themes.
3. Results
The analysis of qualitative data has revealed that all
six participants expressed that they have faced more than
one challenges. The main themes include a shortage of
workers, climates, profit, government assistance, and
pest and disease.

3.1 Theme 1: Shortage of workers
Majority of the participants highlighted that lack of
sufficient workers especially in the farm operation could
affect the management of the farm. One of the
participants expressed that he does not have sufficient
labour in order to facilitate him in the farm activities
especially in the early planting stages:
“When we started working our farm, it was only my
wife and me who did all the clearing work. Due to lack
of manpower in the farm, it took a long time to finish
certain tasks such as transplanting, fertilizing or
pruning, and also harvesting”. (Farmer 1)
Another participant described what he felt personally
when it comes to the early planting process due to lack
of labour:
“It was very exhausting in the early stages of
working on the farm because my farm covers a large
area of our land. Sometimes, I get help from my father,
but he could not stay long due to age factor. Now, the
farm rests on my responsibility as my father has passed
away.”. (Farmer 2)
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“Most of the work in the farm that involves clearing
the area, cutting the trees, and lifting the heavy fertiliser
sacks are carried out by me as I have no employee and
no one in the family can assist me. Also, the farm is
located quite far from my house which takes me about an
hour of walking to get there.”. (Farmer 3)
One participant shared his experience with the
current situation about the lack of workers that affects
his farm operation.
“My father-in-law used to help me a long time ago
during the first stage of pepper establishment. He taught
and helped me on how to plant the pepper. Now I am the
only one who takes care of the farm and it is more
difficult during the harvesting.”. (Farmer 4)
Farmer 5 added that he went through a lot of
hardship due to shortage of workers as he could not
afford to hire any worker.
“I first started planting pepper in 1971. I’ve gone
through all the hardship of working the farm. This was
caused by lack of labour as it was only me who did all
the work. Although sometimes my wife lends a helping
hand, I still could not cope with so many work on the
farm. I could not afford to hire people due to the low
prices of pepper”. (Farmer 5)
Farmer 6 echoed what was mentioned by Farmer 5
that it takes time to do the tasks due to insufficient
workers and at the same time he had to focus on
cultivating other types of crop.
“Even though my wife used to help me at the pepper
farm, she would not be able to do so during the paddy
harvesting season. Therefore, some farming work may
take longer time to be finished because it was only me
who working the pepper crop”. (Farmer 6)
3.2 Theme 2: Climates
All the participants agreed upon the issue of
unavoidable climate change. Climate situations such as
rainy season or prolong dried season can affect the farm
operation and thus causing problems to the plant and
yield performance.

difficult to conduct maintenance activity during the rainy
seasons such as spraying and manuring the plant that
can easily be infected with crop diseases. Then, during
dried seasons the leaves tend to become yellowish”.
(Farmer 1)
Other participants admitted that the rainy season
affects the yield quality such as the fruits and crop
diseases which tend to attack the plant. Furthermore, the
soil quality is also affected due to the unfavourable
climate:
“The plants tend to produce less peppercorn
because during rainy seasons the peppercorns are easily
rotten and would fall off. The quality of peppercorn is
also reduced”. (Farmer 3)

“The climate gives some impact, especially in the
rainy season. If I’m late in harvesting the peppercorn, it
will immediately become rotten. Same as drought season
which causes difficulties for me because I can’t use the
fertilizer. The leaves quickly turn yellowish, the soil
surface hardened and cracks lead to problems such as
the infestation of ants. Prolonged rainy days also can
lead to soil erosion”. (Farmer 4)
“Normally, the leaves turn yellowish during
prolonged dried season. It looks unhealthy. But if it’s
always raining, the soil becomes wet and pepper vines
can die quite easily. However, pepper vines planted in
the hilly areas, peppercorn can fell off easily during the
rainy season”. (Farmer 5)
“Usually, the often-rainy weather is not good. The
fungal disease would tend to attack. If it is drought
season, the problem is commonly related to the soil”.
(Farmer 6)
3.3 Theme 3: Profit
The entirety of the participants acknowledged that
low current market prices of pepper produce (black
pepper) have affected their total income. One participant
told that his income from the pepper cultivation was
affected due to the low-price market trend in recent
years:

One participant spoke that the weather does give
effect to his pepper plant and daily routine in his farm:

“From my experience, income from pepper
production is not enough. Nowadays the prices for black
pepper are considered low compared to a few years
before. The current prices now are about RM 7 to RM 9
per kilogram compared to about RM 30 per kilogram a
few years back. Also, the current prices for white pepper
now are about RM 10”. (Farmer 1)

“Yes, it does affect us, especially when prolonged
rainy and dried seasons occur. When it happens, it’s

Next, two participants mentioned that their net
income of pepper production was considered low after
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considering other operating costs such as fertilisers,
pesticide, and herbicide. Therefore, they cannot afford to
hire workers:

RM 31 per kilogram. It was that time also that I could
afford to buy ‘Belian’ wood posts due to good sales
revenue”. (Farmer 6)

“The annual income that I gain from farming is
about RM2000 to RM3000 only. With that amount, I had
to buy fertilisers, pesticide, and herbicide. Overall, the
amount is barely enough to sustain the entire operation
of the farm and my expenses. That’s why I’m not able to
hire workers”. (Farmer 2)

3.4 Theme 4: Government assistance

“Roughly I can get around RM2000 per year, it is
not even enough to hire workers”. (Farmer 4)
He also mentioned that he had experienced on
selling the black pepper at very low prices:

“Now the price has dropped drastically. I had the
experience of selling black pepper at very low prices
which was at RM 2.30 per kilogram as compared to the
highest price many years ago which was RM 30”.
(Farmer 4)
Another participant also expressed that the current
low market price was not enough to support earning for
his family. He also added that he had experienced in
selling black pepper during a decent market price in
previous years.
“Nowadays, the price is low, but years before, it was
decent. The profit that I earned from my farm was not
enough for me and my family nowadays. Once allocated
for the fertilizer and pesticide, the balance is barely
enough to cover other expenses. I believe that I will be
able to gain profit again when the market price is higher
than how much it is today. For instance, RM 28, RM 29,
and RM 30 per kilogram. Now the current price is
around RM 6 to RM 7 per kilogram which is surely not
enough”. (Farmer 3)
Similarly, Farmer 5 expressed that it has been a long
time since the last increase of commodity price of the
pepper in the market:
“The current price is not favourable now. Thus, it
has affected our incomes greatly. Also, I could not
remember there was a time that the pepper price went
up. Maybe four or five years ago”. (Farmer 5)
The last participant felt that the uncertainty of
market price had led to insufficient income and told that
during the high prices of pepper, he could afford to buy a
permanent support system for his pepper plants which
was considered as expensive:
“… if it can cover the cost of fertiliser and other
chemical products, that is good enough. As far as I can
remember, there was one time when I sold the pepper at
eISSN: 2550-2166

All participants claimed that the assistance provided
by the government was not enough and inefficiently
distributed. The forms of assistance provided by the
government can be in terms of the monetary scheme,
fertilizer scheme, farming tools, equipment scheme,
conducting guideline courses for pepper farming and
other aids which deemed necessary for helping pepper
growers. One participant claimed that the aids he
received from the government were barely enough to
support his pepper farming because it was given as a one
-off only. Furthermore, according to the participant,
sufficient aids should enable him to focus on his pepper
farming thus produce a better yield.
“The farming authority came to my village during
the ‘Hari Peladang’ and visited my farm. From such
visit, I received a one-off scheme that includes the
fertilizer, herbicide and seedlings. However, the aids
provided by the authority was not enough. It is important
for me to receive an appropriate amount of aids so that I
can focus on the crop production thus producing better
yield”. (Farmer 1)
The next two participants stated that they never had a
chance to join any guideline courses on pepper planting
let alone receiving any schemes introduced by the
government. Moreover, one of them was left in the dark
when he knew that other farmers had received some
form of government aids which excluded him:
“I have received no assistance at all since I started
pepper cultivation, not even any guideline courses.
However, even though not receiving any assistance from
the authority, I keep on farming and producing black
peppers. Who knows if the prices will go up in the near
future?” (Farmer 6).
“I have not received any form of aid from the
authority. Also, I learned about pepper cultivation from
some friends in which we often have several discussion
sessions about anything related to pepper cultivation
such as problems associated with our pepper farm. We
feel that we are among the unfortunate farmers who have
never received any form of aid from the authorities
despite having several other farmers that we know,
receiving them. So far, I’m all independent and all
expenses are covered by me”. (Farmer 2)
He also added that he never enrolled in any course
on pepper-related subjects:

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Rynnye Lyan Resources
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“Never, just a few of us were selected to join the
course”. (Farmer 4)

“I have joined the pepper course once in Kuching for
one week. It was about crop diseases, type of new
varieties, and the maintenance of pepper but it never
mentioned about any schemes. I only got the fertilizer
scheme and never got any other schemes even though I
had applied a few times. Some of my friends who applied
have already received the assistance”. (Farmer 5)

3.5 Theme 5: Pest and Disease
All participants acknowledged that there were pest
and disease infestations that occurred in their farms. One
of the participants who had experienced it first-hand,
expressed his fear towards the pest and disease:
“I’m afraid of insect and disease infestation
especially the fungal disease (foot rot), smelly bug
(tingid bugs) and mealybug. Among them, the most
severe infestation is caused by foot rot. It attacks the
vines and destroys the whole pepper plant. The leaves
turn yellowish and the root will be rotten. It can also
spread to the nearby pepper plant.” (Farmer 1)
Another participant shared his feeling of losing
several pepper vines that were infected by a type of plant
disease which attack the roots and provided a description
about the pattern of the infection:
“There is a common disease that attacks my pepper
vines which is root disease. I don’t know how to treat it
properly. What saddened me was that it affected more
than 20 pepper vines on my farm which has cost me quite
a lot. (Farmer 2)
Moreover, other participants spoke about the
frequency of pest and disease infestation and its
symptoms. One of them also added about the difficulties
of detecting early signs of the disease and ensuring what
kind of disease it was.
“The fungal diseases that attack some of my pepper
vines display a whitish appearance on the root area.
Bugs also often attack the leaves especially if they are
not controlled with pesticide. Lately, the presence of
these bugs is abundant in the farm”. (Farmer 3)
“Some of the pepper vines in my farm were affected
by the foot rot disease, especially in the root area. I dug
and checked the root; it was already rotten. Then I
eISSN: 2550-2166

realized it was too late to save the plant. Also, upon
inspecting other pepper vines nearby the infected ones,
they were all infected by the same disease. This is based
on the colour of the leaves that have turned yellowish”.
(Farmer 4)
“The infestation has caused some 200 planting
stands in the farm to be rotten, in which I had 500 stands
at the start of the planting. Also, the peppercorn also
turns blackish because of the disease”. (Farmer 5)
“The affected roots mostly showed whitish symptom.
Right after pulling off the plant from the ground to reveal
the roots, I could see that the root is rotten and smelly,
and the plant is no longer producing yields”. (Farmer 6)

4. Discussion
The qualitative data has shed some light on the
challenges in pepper cultivation which include a shortage
of workers, climate, profit, government assistance, and
pest and disease. All participants in this study manage
their farm by themselves from the beginning of
cultivation and experienced hardship to do all farming
activities due to lack of workers to facilitate them which
has also affected their production. Many researchers
have acknowledged that a farmer’s performance is
affected by human capital (Anderson and Feder, 2003).
As mentioned by Taylor and Charlton (2019), labour
supply risks are paramount during harvesting time and an
important potential component of risk is the lack of
available labour at the times and places needed to harvest
crops. All participants also agreed that lack of manpower
has extended the duration of completing many activities
involved in the early stage of establishing their farms.
These findings concur with Satishkumar and Umesh
(2018) who stated that there are different kinds of
implications associated with agricultural labour scarcity
such as delay in crop establishment, no or untimely
weeding, irrational use of fertilizers, insufficient
irrigation to crops, and poor crop growth.
Climate is uncontrollable which has since become
the concern of many farmers. Climate change is evident,
and it is a great challenge for the scientific community to
find solutions to mitigate its ill-effect (Kandiannan,
2014). Some participants agreed that rainy seasons and
drought season have led to pest and disease infestation
such as fungal diseases and ant infestation as mentioned
by the participants in this study. Hence one of them said
about the soil erosion that happened during rainy seasons
and cracks during drought. In a past study by
Kandiannan (2014), climate change also would bring
new pests and pathogens apart from causing erosion to
native gene banks and it is essential to gear up and set
priorities to meet these challenges. Apart from drought,
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Rynnye Lyan Resources
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the conditions for agriculture are also becoming
increasingly difficult due to the gradual rise in
temperature, salinization and changing rainy seasons
(Lüthi, 2019). When the climate impacts the plant and
soil, that also means it affects the yield such as the
peppercorn, sources of black and white pepper.
Profit had been illustrated by the participants as low
and not enough due to the unfavourable market price
compared with recent years. The current trend of low
market prices generally affects the income of farmers.
Malaysians being the fifth largest producer of pepper has
experienced a decline in the price and economic value of
the product (Olalere et al., 2016). Pepper farming has
changed the life of the people in the rural areas of the
state for the better over the past 10 years, but the drastic
drop in the price of commodity off late has affected their
livelihood (Bernama, 2018). Price is the most important
factor that contributes to the reduction in pepper area and
pepper production, thus creating a situation for farmers
to switch to other lucrative cash crops such as palm oil
and rubber (Nelson, 2014). It is such a difficult situation
when the smallholders do not get compatible profit due
to the low price of pepper per kilogram hence their
products are not much.
Most participants perceived that the assistance
provided by the authority was less effective despite
several continuous efforts provided in the form of
schemes to assist the farmers. Although the assistance
provided in terms of subsidies was perceived as
beneficial for farmers in short-term, it has a drawback in
its overall effectiveness. Agricultural input subsidies
such as fertilizers and pesticides are allocated based on
the land size owned by farmers. Therefore, it offers more
benefits to the farmers with larger farm size (Kari, 2018),
although smallholders received a considerable amount of
benefits from the subsidies. Most participants indicated
that they have received subsidy assistance from the
authority at least once, whereas a minority of them
informed that they have not received any. Also, those
who have not received such assistance were keen to
know the factors contributing to the matter, that may
allow for improvement. Hence, it can be implied that the
assistance in terms of fertilizer scheme, pesticide
scheme, and the monetary scheme is beneficial for a
short-term solution but have yet to meet a long-term
solution.
Crop loss due to pest and disease incidence has been
identified as one of the major production constraints
(Thangaselvabal et al., 2008). Most of the participants
mentioned the issues related to crop diseases as opposed
to pest attack in their farms. According to Hua (2002),
disease problems are major constraints in the cultivation
of pepper in all pepper producing countries and Malaysia
eISSN: 2550-2166

is no exception especially in Sarawak, where pepper
vines are affected by a myriad of diseases; some of these
are devastatingly causing heavy crop losses or plant
death while others are less severe with minor economic
significance.
Due to the challenges and difficulties faced by
pepper growers in the industry, relevant government
agencies should take a step forward in providing various
forms of effective assistance. The assistance by relevant
government agencies in the forms of various aid schemes
should be distributed via proper mechanisms to ensure
that every individual farmer in the industry receives such
aids. Farmers should also be guided and given extensive
training especially those who are new in the pepper
cultivation to enable them to be self-sufficient and less
dependent on government assistance. Furthermore, the
government needs to be consistent in its effort to reduce
the burden of farmers especially in terms of operational
cost. Our country is known as one of the countries
producing top quality peppers but is still facing
uncertainty on the market prices of the product which is
beyond our grasp even though we are among the major
exporters of the product. As the price reflects the income
of poor smallholder, it can be the motivating factor for
the farmers. Competitive price ensures the continued
development of smallholder pepper growers, thus
reducing the production gap between the smallholder and
big company. Lastly, considering the pest and diseases
issues faced by the farmers, it is hopeful that the relevant
government agencies such as DOA and MPB that have
shown relentless efforts on the matter to enhance their
efforts or work hand by hand in addressing such issues.
5. Conclusion
Based on the findings of this study, it can be
concluded that small-scale pepper growers in the
country, especially Sarawak are currently facing several
challenges. Therefore, analysing and identifying the
challenges that they are currently facing may provide the
opportunity to improve the future of pepper farming.
Moreover, the government plays an important role to
ensure the survival of the pepper cultivation industry
especially in Sarawak which is known as the top
producer in Malaysia. Due to the challenges and
difficulties faced by pepper growers in the industry,
relevant government agencies should take a step forward
in providing various forms of effective assistance. The
assistance by relevant government agencies in the forms
of various aid schemes should be distributed via proper
mechanisms to ensure that every individual farmer in the
industry receives such aids. Farmers also should be
guided and given extensive training especially those who
are new in the pepper cultivation to enable them being
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Rynnye Lyan Resources
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self-sufficient and less dependent on government
assistance. Furthermore, the government needs to be
consistent in its effort to reduce the burden of farmers
especially in terms of operational cost. Our country is
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peppers but is still facing uncertainty on the market
prices of the product which is beyond our grasp even
though we are among the major exporters of the product.
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price ensures the continued development of smallholder
pepper growers, thus reducing the production gap
between the smallholder and big company. Lastly,
considering the pest and diseases issues faced by the
farmers, it is hopeful that the responsible government
agencies that have shown relentless efforts on the matter
to enhance their efforts in addressing such issues.
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